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Board Meeting Minutes 
April 15, 2010, 7:00 pm 

 
Present: Russ Bessemer, Mike Bjerke, Todd Brakob, Lee Christensen, Greg Fisher, 
Genea Grossen, Bryan Gruchow, Patrick Guenther,  Christine Johnston, Wayne 
Mixdorf, Jim Neidhart, Jon Odorico, Marcia Szabados, Bob Tolly  
 
Absent: Cheryl Fanning, Steve Harvancik 

1. Welcome new Board members 
The new members to the Board were introduced, which included Mike Bjerke (U9 
Commissioner), Todd Brakob (Classic Commissioner), and Genea Grossen (U7 
Commissioner). 

2. Review and Approve - March Meeting Minutes  
The March 18, 2010 OSA Board meeting minutes were approved. 

3. Classic team tryouts (Todd) 
Todd has an upcoming meeting with John Rice to get information about try-outs.  
Bob gave an overview of the preparation and try-out process.  Bob has been   
involved with the pre-logistics for try-outs but would like to hand-off his previous 
tasks such as ordering numbers for players.  These numbers should be pre-
assigned before try-outs so that the sign-in process at try-outs goes quicker. Bob 
feels the try-out activities should vary so that there are some 1on1s, passing, and 
other activities to demonstrate certain skills, and then have some small-sided 
games.  Last year only small-sided games were done at try-outs and it was hard for 
the evaluators to see some kids demonstrate their skills if they did not touch the ball 
much.  Some suggested rotating players from group to group also. A meeting should 
be held with the evaluators before the try-outs begin to explain the try-out activities 
and ranking/evaluation sheets. Danny Gildea who led try-outs last year and the other 
classic coaches should provide input into the try-out activities.  Informational sheets 
need to be sent out explaining the try-out process.  For the parents who may have 
not been involved with try-outs, we target the U10 teams to provide try-out and 
classic team information to the parents and kids.  
We need to estimate the total number of classic teams for fall to line up coaches.  If 
possible when the team offers go out we should tell the players who the coach will 
be. A rough estimate is 15 teams for the fall and a minimum of 4 coaches. A 
possibility for covering these teams is to have a shared Challenger coach with 
another club. There should be 2 U11 girls’ teams from the 3 MAYSA U10 Rec teams.   

Action Items: 1) Setup registration for fall season by May (Sandy). 2) Post try-out information 
on home page (Greg). 3) Write-up a list of try-out logistical items for Todd (Bob). 4) Order 
more numbers to pin on the players (Todd). 5) Recruit evaluators (Bob/Todd), 6) Setup 
meetings to organize try-outs (Todd), 7) Send parent informational sheet to Todd (Russ) 8) 
Distribute flier to schools about fall soccer (Russ) 
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4. Spring Registration Issues (Sandy – not present) 
Greg noted that we need to change the deadline for spring registration as there was 
not enough lead time from March 31st to place kids on teams or arrange for new 
coaches in order to form new teams if there are too many kids per team.  For 
U9/U10 we had 95 kids on 9 teams. Then we added 6 players in the spring which 
was enough for a new team but there was not enough time to get a coach.  We 
ended up turning away players as the teams were at their maximum number of 12 
players which is too many for kids to get adequate playing time. We also need one 
month lead time to get t-shirts from Sports Products.  Christine has been putting the 
dates in the school calendar for the upcoming year. 
A proposed solution was to have a late registration fee but that did not solve the 
problem of how to get coaches.  
Action Items: 1) Talk to Sandy about deadline to have enough lead time to setup teams. 
Setup registration for fall season by May (Sandy). 2) Send flyer to schools for fall registration 
before the end of the school year (ideally late May) 

5. Classic Coach applicant (Jon) 
There is one applicant for a Classic coaching position. The application deadline was 
April 15th. Other current classic coaches will be polled for their interest and to apply if 
interested.   

Action Items: 1) Contact applicant about interest about coaching an U11 team (Marcia). 2) 
Contact references and meet with applicant (Marcia, Jon). 

6. Coaches for High School club boys teams (Christine) 

Kevin Gasner and Andrew Krenz have coached for the H.S. Age club teams for a 
number of years.  They wondered if they could continue coaching teams of this age 
group.  We plan to have try-outs for these age groups to help ensure that the teams 
get formed fairly and will help find coaches. The HS age club teams for fall and next 
year are the girls U14 Fire, boys U14 Fusion, girls U15 Flame, boys U16 Heat, boys 
U16 Explosion, and boys U17 Cyclones.  It was noted that one of the H.S. Club 
teams may not continue. 

A question arose whether the club should continue finding coaches for these HS 
age teams. We would like to see if the high school teams are interested in keeping 
the current coaches who have teams at those age levels. 

Action Items: 1) Check with interest from Andrew and Kevin (Christine), 2) Talk to high 
school team's team managers about their coaching preferences. 

7. Rookie League update (Patrick) 

We need to update the home page to indicate that players can register the first day 
of Rookie League if they contact Patrick. There are 110 kids who are signed up or 
are planning to register at Rookie League.  We have 27 coaches and 22 have Y1 
coaching license.  
Action Items: 1) Include late registration information on website (Greg) 
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8. Oregon Tourney update (Marcia/Wayne Mixdorf) 

The tournament has 55 teams registered (with 44 paid) including 10 Oregon teams.  
We are not able to ascertain at this time whether this is a low or high number of 
registering teams to date compared to previous years. Dave Gasner indicated it is 
hard to determine if this is a decent number of teams unless he knows where they 
are coming from. There are 10 teams from Eau Claire and 6 each from Green Bay 
and Oshkosh. No teams from Wausau are registered yet.  Marcia has e-mailed all 
the club contacts in the WYSA directory. Marcia also sent an e-mail out to all the 
MAYSA girls and boys classic team managers.  The big question is how to recruit 
more teams and when to start? We possibly might get another 13 teams from 
Oregon.  We might want to target northern Illinois. 

Wayne Mixdorf, the tourney director, indicated that other than the number of teams 
registered all other items are on track for the tourney such as golf carts and the other 
stuff to run the tournament. 

The team rankings will need to be done for bracketing and some teams have 
information is available on GotSoccer.com. 
Action Items: 1) Send invites to teams from last year's registrations (Marcia).  2) Hand-out to 
teams at the Spring Shootout at Reddan.  3) Send invites to local clubs, classic and 
recreational teams in MAYSA area. 4) Send reminder out to Oregon teams to register. 

9. Quarterly Financial Report (Lee)  

Deferred until next month. 
10.  Replacement of Green Shed (Christine) 

The green shed is disintegrating (with holes in the floor, roof, and wall).  It was noted 
that flags are easy to put back through the hole in the side wall. 

Christine received approval from the Parks department to replace the green shed 
but the Village Board approval will still needed.  A question arose whether we should 
own the building on a public park or whether we should donate it to the Village with 
an agreement for the soccer club use in perpetuity.  

Christine presented the proposal to replace the green shed with a 10'x20' green 
Trachte building. The inside will have two plywood walls included on a side wall and 
back wall with pick rings to chain up the portable nets.  The current green shed was 
estimated to be 8'x8'. The new green shed will have to be moved to higher ground 
on the north side of the park next to field 13. This building could be used to store 
extra supplies from the Brown Shed which was estimated to be 12'x15'.  Andy 
Weiland from the school district said they had no official timeline for replacing the 
Brown shed and maybe torn down for a future maintenance building. 

The Trachte building paint would be warranted to last 40 years and 25 years against 
rust perforation. An extra wide heavier door is included to withstand some of the 
vandalism the current building has encountered. The door is double wide so the 
lawnmower could be stored in the shed. A question arose on the need for a secure 
area for the riding lawnmower and some soccer supplies. Russ indicated that top of 
the line sheds from Home Depot which are warranted for 5 years were in the $6000-
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$7000 range. It was recommended that we determine what will go into the shed so 
that we can determine the correct size for the shed. Christine will solicit volunteers to 
assemble the building and two Trachte employees can help who have kids in soccer 
one of which has experience in manufacturing the buildings.  She would like to build 
the shed in June before the soccer tournament. 
Decision: Vote 10-0 to build a Trachte shed for $7240 and up to $12,000 including the 
concrete foundation and inside materials. Christine recused herself from the vote. 

Action Items (Christine): 1) Determine inside use of new building to confirm space needed 
and current dimension 2) Get concrete foundation quotes. 3) Obtain approval from Oregon 
Village Board and building/zoning permits if necessary.  4) Build the shed in June. 

11.  DOC Position update (Jon) 
Jon talked to Jim Launder, WYSA Director of Coaching, regarding the DOC role for 
clubs.  Jim Launder indicated some key roles for a club DOC are to be a leader and 
have experience as a DOC.  Some recommended duties include the following 

• promoting the club to players and coaches,  
• organizing the coaching staff,  
• watching the teams and trainings,  
• providing tips to the coaches,  
• using the player pass card to move players up if they would benefit from 

higher level play,  
• facilitating team league placement and teams moving to State leagues 
• assessing facilities and fields 
• and coaching one team 
 

The role should be full-time if possible and we could consider dual DOC positions, 
i.e. to split the older and younger groups.  Expected annual compensation levels 
were provided for both a full-time and part-time positions.  Jim also provided some 
thoughts about potential local candidates for our DOC position. No position opening 
has been posted as the job description needed to be revised first. 
Action Items: 1) Talk to prospective local candidates to assess their level of interest in the 
DOC position (Bob & Jon). 2) Revise DOC job position and disseminate. 

12.  Field update (Jim/Bob) 

Field 9 goals have not been moved to Field 5 yet but will need to be before the 
weekend.  Jim needs volunteers to help trim the evergreen trees which are 
encroaching on field 13. This year field 13 has been moved over 15 feet which 
should help rest the goal area and allow seed to take hold. Jim has approval from 
the Village Board to trim the trees up to 2' up.  Jim will likely get the teams that use 
field 13 to help.   

13. Equipment update (Patrick) 
All the nets are up for the spring season.  Only the elementary school nets need to 
come down after they are used.  

14. New Classic/Rec Uniforms team notification (Cheryl – not present) 
Cheryl plans to get the uniform notification e-mail out this weekend for the team 
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managers and coaches.    

15. Challenger Skills Academy update (Jon) 
The starting date was pushed back one week due to Spring shoot out tournament 
game conflicts with the Challenger coaches on the first Friday.    

16. Referee update (Bryan) 
There was one no show in Belleville.  We have a free game between Platteville and 
Beaver Dam.    

17. Logo Design 
Patrick presented his latest revisions to the logo by removing the Wisconsin state 
outline in one design and replacing it with a soccer ball.  
Decision: Vote 10-1 to approve the new logo. 

Action Items: Patrick will prepare the logo for Spirit Wear (if ready) and to be used for the 
new uniforms in the fall. 

18. Oregon-Soccer.com Website update (Greg) 
The Rookie League registration updates were made to the website allowing for 
same day registrations.  Bob updated the team pages. 
Action Items:  1) Create a separate try-out page with the dates listed by age group. 2) Setup 
web registration for fall leagues by May 1st. 

 
The next Board meeting is Thursday, May 20, 2010 at RCI at 7:30 pm.  
Agenda Items:  1) Try-out planning, 2) Tourney Update, 3) Proposal for OSA Financial 
Subcommittee (Marcia/Russ), 4) Club Spirit Wear update (Marcia) 


